Abstract. We study the existence problem for a class of nonlinear elliptic equations whose prototype is of the form −∆pu = |∇u| p + σ in a bounded domain Ω ⊂ R n . Here ∆p, p > 1, is the standard p-Laplacian operator defined by ∆pu = div (|∇u| p−2 ∇u), and the datum σ is a signed distribution in Ω. The class of solutions that we are interested
pointwise Sobolev multipliers consisting of functions f ∈ L p (Ω) such that
for some C > 0. This is a natural class of solutions at least when the distribution σ is nonnegative and compactly supported in Ω. We show essentially that, with only a gap in the smallness constants, the above equation has a solution in this class if and only if one can write σ = div F for a vector field F such that |F |
As an important application, via the exponential transformation u → v = e u p−1 , we obtain an existence result for the quasilinear equation of Schrödinger type −∆pv = σ v p−1 , v ≥ 0 in Ω, and v = 1 on ∂Ω, which is interesting in its own right.
Introduction
In this work, we study the existence problem for the quasilinear elliptic equation A typical example of (1.1) after which it is modeled is the following quasilinear elliptic equations with gradient nonlinearity of natural growth of the form (1.2) −∆ p u = |∇u| p + σ in Ω, u = 0 on ∂Ω, where ∆ p u := div(|∇u| p−2 ∇u), p > 1, is the p-Laplacian operator.
When p = 2, equation (1.2) becomes a stationary viscous Hamilton-Jacobi equation, also known as the Kardar-Parisi-Zhang equation that appears in the physical theory of growth and roughening of surfaces [21, 22] . Moreover, via the transformation u → v := e u p−1 , this equation can be transformed into the Schrödinger type equation
a connection that we shall discuss at the end of this section.
When it comes to the existence theory, it is well-known that in order for (1.2) to have a solution the datum σ must be both small and regular enough. For example, if σ is a nonnegative locally finite measure in Ω and the first equation in (1.2) has a W 1,p loc (Ω) solution (without any boundary condition), then σ must obey the weighted Poincaré-Sobolev inequality (see [17, 18, 19] ):
Moreover, when σ ≥ 0 the nonlinear term |∇u| p also obeys a similar weighted inequality
If we assume in addition that supp(σ) = K where K is a compact set in Ω, then by multiplying by a cutoff function χ ∈ C ∞ c (Ω), 0 ≤ χ ≤ 1, and χ = 1 on K, we see from (1.3) that (1.5)ˆΩ |ϕ| p dσ ≤ λˆR
with a constant λ > 0. Note that the 'test functions' ϕ in (1.5) are now allowed to have support not contained in Ω. However, in general from (1.4) we cannot say that |∇u| p obeys the similar inequality
for some A > 0, not even when u ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω). The main difference between (1.4) and (1.6) lies in the behavior of |∇u| p near the boundary of Ω. In contrast to (1.4), inequality (1.6) requires that |∇u| p have stronger regularity up to the boundary of Ω.
In this paper, we only insist on obtaining solutions to (1.1) that belong to the class C of functions u ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) such that inequality (1.6) holds with some A > 0. Our goal is to find the largest space F of data on Ω so that whenever σ ∈ F with a sufficiently small norm then (1.1) has a solution in C. In brief, our main result states that, with only a gap in the smallness constants, equation (1.1) has a solution in the class C if and only if the distribution σ can be written in the form
for some λ > 0. For the simpler equation (1.2) on, say, C 1 domains our results read as follows.
(Ω) such that (1.6) holds for some A > 0 then it is necessary that σ = div F for a vector field F ∈ L p p−1 (Ω, R n ) such that (1.7) holds with a λ > 0.
(ii) Conversely, suppose that Ω is a bounded C 1 domain. Then there exists a constant λ 0 = λ 0 (n, p, Ω) > 0 such that if σ = div F for a vector field F satisfying (1.7) with some λ ∈ (0, λ 0 ], then (1.2) has a solution u ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) satisfying the weighted inequality (1.6) for some A > 0.
The condition (1.7) simply means that the function |F | 1 p−1 χ Ω belongs to the space of
for some C > 0. The norm of such f is the p-th root of the best constant C in the above inequality.
For our purpose, we denote by M 1,p (Ω) the space of functions f ∈ L p (Ω) such that
space M 1,p (Ω) can also be described using the capacity associated to the Sobolev space W 1,p (R n ); see Section 2 below. Moreover, it is known that for any bounded Lipschitz domain Ω, the space M 1,p (Ω) coincides with the multiplier space
for some C > 0; see [27, Theorem 9.3.1] .
It is worth pointing out, as we show in Theorem 3.1 below, that the solution u obtained in Theorem 1.1(ii) obeys a stability estimate
for some C > 0. In particular, the solution here is zero whenever σ = 0. Note that, even for σ = 0, in general W 1,p 0 (Ω) solutions to (1.2) are not unique; see [12, Remark 2.11 ].
An existence criterion in the spirit of Theorem 1.1 also holds for equation (1.1) under quite general assumptions on A, B and Ω. In particular, A(x, ξ) could be discontinuous in the x-variable and B could include a zero order term. Moreover, Ω could be irregular and include certain Lipschitz or fractal domains. These assumptions will be made precise in the next section. The result for equation (1.1), which is the main result of the paper and includes Theorem 1.1 as a special case, will be treated in Section 3 (see Theorem 3.1 below).
We next have the following remarks. Remark 1.2. Let Ω be another bounded open set such that Ω ⋐ Ω. Then by Poincaré's inequality we see that (1.7) is also equivalent to the homogeneous inequalitŷ
for some λ > 0. One also has similar statements for (1.5) and (1.6). We now mention some of the relevant results in the literature on the existence of W 1,p 0 (Ω) solutions to (1.2) or (1.1). In [11, 12] an existence result in W 1,p 0 was obtained for small data
with a small norm. Later, it was shown in [13] that if σ = div F where |F | 1 p−1 ∈ L n,∞ (Ω) (the weak Lebesgue space) with a small norm than (1.1) admits a solution. Recently in [28] , an existence result was obtained
where the supremum is taken over z ∈ Ω and 0 < r ≤ diam(Ω). Note that one has the following inclusions:
is well-known as it is a special case of the so-called Fefferman-Phong type conditions (see, e.g., [8, 9, 10, 29, 31] ).
We note that there are also existence results obtained for (1.2) under weaker conditions on σ and sometimes with sharp constants of smallness; see [1, 14, 16] for nonnegative measure data and [3, 18, 19] for distributional data. See also [11, 12, 13] . However, the solutions obtained in those papers may not behave very well at the boundary of Ω, i.e., in general they do not satisfy inequality (1.6) . See also the earlier work [17] where an existence result was obtained in the whole space Ω = R n in the 'linear' case p = 2 for nonnegative measure data.
We now briefly describe the strategy that we use to construct a solution u ∈ W
with a small norm. As in [12] , we start with the approximate equation
where the parameter k > 0 is to be sent to infinity eventually. Since σ ∈ (W 1,p 0 (Ω)) * and the first term on the right-hand side is uniformly bounded, by the theory of pseudomonotone operators (see, e.g., [25] ), there exists a solution u k ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) to (1.8) . However, this solution may not satisfy the property that |∇u k | ∈ M 1,p (Ω). Thus, to have this requiblack property for u k we have to construct it by a different way. As |F |
is small, it is natural to use Schauder's Fixed Point Theorem in a small ball of M 1,p (Ω). The main difficulty in this approach is an a priori gradient estimate of the form
for solutions u to the basic equation
Such a delicate gradient estimate can be obtained from an end-point weighted gradient estimate for (1.9) and has been prepablack in our earlier work [2] ; see Lemma 2.7 below.
Once solutions {u k } to (1.8) have been obtained with gradients being uniformly controlled in M 1,p (Ω), the next step is to pass to the limit in (1.8), with u k in place of u, as k → ∞.
For that, it is enough to show the strong convergence of
(Ω), a task that can be done via the truncation technique and appropriate test functions as in [12, 13] . We mention that in our scenario this is possible since we have a uniform bound for {e
To conclude this section, we discuss a connection of (1.2) and a Schrödinger type equation with distributional potential:
This equation is interesting in its own right and its existence theory has been studied, e.g., in [1, 16, 18, 19] . For σ ∈ (W 1,p 0 (Ω)) * , by a solution of (1.10) we mean a nonnegative
and [18, 19] ). Formally, by using the transformation u → v := e u p−1 , the equation
is transformed into (1.10). Indeed, using
, as a test function for (1.11) and then letting k → ∞ one can rigorously show from Theorem 3.1(ii) the following existence result for (1.10).
Theorem 1.4.
Let Ω be a bounded C 1 domain in R n . There exist λ 1 = λ 1 (n, p, Ω) > 0 and
Assumptions on A, B, Ω, and preliminary results
We now make precise the assumptions on the nonlinearities A, B, and on the domain Ω that appear in equation (1.1). All of these assumptions will be needed in Theorem 3.1(ii) below. Assumption 1. In (1.1), the nonlinearity A : R n × R n → R n is a Carathédory function, i.e., A(x, ξ) is measurable in x for every ξ and continuous in ξ for a.e. x ∈ R n . Moreover, A(x, ξ) is continuously differentiable in ξ away from the origin for a.e. x ∈ R n . We assume that for some p > 1, it holds that
for every (ξ, η) ∈ R n × R n \ (0, 0) and a.e. x ∈ R n . Here Λ 0 and Λ 1 are positive constants.
Additionally, we suppose that A(x, ξ) satisfies the following (γ, R 0 )-BMO condition in the x-variable, where γ > 0 is sufficiently small. Definition 2.1. Given two positive numbers γ and R 0 , we say that A(x, ξ) satisfies a
where for a ball B we set
Note that in the linear case, where A(x, ξ) = A(x)ξ for an elliptic matrix A(x), we see
for a.e. x ∈ R n . Thus Definition 2.1 can be viewed as a natural extension of the standard small BMO condition to the nonlinear setting. We remark that the (γ, R 0 )-BMO condition allows the nonlinearity A(x, ξ) to have certain discontinuity in x, and it can be used as an appropriate substitute for the Sarason VMO (vanishing mean oscillation) condition [32] .
Assumption 2. In (1.1), the nonlinearity B : Ω × R × R n → R is a Carathédory function which satisfies, for a.e. x ∈ Ω, every s ∈ R, and every ξ ∈ R n ,
where m > p − 1, and b 0 , b 1 , b 2 are nonnegative constants. Definition 2.2. Given γ ∈ (0, 1) and R 0 > 0, we say that Ω is (γ, R 0 )-Reifenberg flat if for every x 0 ∈ ∂Ω and every r ∈ (0, R 0 ], there exists a system of coordinates {y 1 , y 2 , . . . , y n }, which may depend on r and x 0 , so that in this coordinate system x 0 = 0 and that
For more on Reifenberg flat domains and their many applications, we refer to the papers [15, 20, 23, 24, 30, 33] . We mention here that Reifenberg flat domains can be very rough.
They include Lipschitz domains with sufficiently small Lipschitz constants (see [33] ) and even some domains with fractal boundaries. In particular, all bounded domains with C 1 boundaries are allowed in this paper.
Let G 1 µ be the first order Bessel's potential of a nonnegative locally finite measure µ defined by
where G 1 (x) is the Bessel kernel of order one defined via its Fourier transform byĜ 1 (ξ) =
Let Cap 1,p (·) denote the capacity associated to the Sobolev space W 1,p (R n ), i.e.,
We next recall a special case of Theorem 1.2 in [26] . This theorem enables us to reformulate the existence problem for (1.1) by means of the capacity Cap 1,p (·).
Theorem 2.3. Let ν be a nonnegative locally finite measure in R n . Then the following properties of ν are equivalent.
(i) There is a constant A 1 > 0 such that
(iii) There is a constant A 3 > 0 such that
for all compact sets K ⊂ R n .
(iv) There is a constant A 4 > 0 such that
Moreover, the least possible values of the constants A 1 , A 2 , A 3 , and A 4 are comparable to each other.
We now introduce a function space associated to the capacity Cap 1,p (·), which plays a crucial role in our study of (1.1). This is the space M 1,p (Ω) that was discussed in Section 1.
Definition 2.4.
Let Ω ⊂ R n be an open set. We define M 1,p (Ω) to be the set of all functions f ∈ L p (Ω) such that there exists C > 0 such that
where the sets K vary over compact sets of Ω such that Cap 1,p (K) > 0.
Remark 2.5. For f ∈ M 1,p (Ω), we will always implicitly extend f by zero to R n \ Ω, then inequality (2.4) actually holds for all compact sets K ⊂ R n . Thus by Theorem 2.3 we see that f ∈ M 1,p (Ω) if and only if there exists C > 0 such that
Moreover, the best constants C in (2.4) and (2.5) are equivalent, i.e., their ratio is bounded from above and below by positive constants independent of f . In particular, inequalities (1.6) and (1.7) simply mean that |F | and |F |
, respectively.
The following result will be useful to us. Lemma 2.6. Suppose that µ is a finite sign measure in Ω such that
holds for all compact sets K ⊂ Ω. Then we can write µ = div F in D ′ (Ω) for a vector field
Proof. After extending µ by zero outside Ω, we may write µ = div F in the sense of distributions in Ω, where
Here B is a ball of radius diam(Ω) containing Ω and G(x, y) is the Green function with zero boundary condition associated to −∆ on B. Note that we have
for all x, y ∈ B with x = y. Thus |F (x)| ≤ C G 1 (|µ|)(x) which by Theorem (2.3) yields
(Ω) along with estimate (2.7). Here note that as |µ| is zero outside Ω, (2.6) actually holds for all compact sets K ⊂ R n .
We now come to the key capacitary estimate that will make it possible to obtain a solution of (1.1) with strong regularity at the boundary of Ω. This important estimate was the main motivation of our earlier work [2] .
Lemma 2.7. Let A(x, ξ) and Ω satisfy Assumptions 1 and 3. That is, we assume A satisfies (2.1)-(2.2); A is (γ, R)-BMO; and Ω is (γ, R 0 )-Reifenberg flat for a sufficiently
and u ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) is the unique solution of the equation
Then we have |∇u| ∈ M 1,p (Ω) with
we have e µ|u| − 1 ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) with (2.10)
Proof. Let u ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) be the unique solution of (2.8). In [2] , we showed that there exists γ = γ(n, p, Λ 0 , Λ 1 ) > 0 so that under Assumptions 1 and 3, the capacitary bound To verify (2.10), let T s , s > 0, denote the two-sided truncation operator at level s, i.e., A(x, ∇u) · ∇u e pµ|us| χ {|u|≤s} dx ≥ Λ 0ˆΩ |∇u| p e pµ|us| χ {|u|≤s} dx (2.14)
On the other hand, as v s = e δ|us| w s = (1 + µ|w s |) p−1 w s we havê
Using the inequality
and Hölder's inequality in the above bound we then have
Note that by assumption |F | 
This givesˆΩ
where C 1 = C 1 (n, p, diam(Ω)). At this point we combine estimates (2.14) and (2.15) in equality (2.13) to obtain the following bound
This gives
. Finally, letting s ր +∞ we obtain the desiblack estimate in W 1,p 0 (Ω) for e µ|u| − 1.
The following convergence result, shown in [5] , will be important for us in the proof of Theorem 3.1(ii).
Theorem 2.8 ([5]). Suppose that
be a solution to the equation
and assume that
, and a.e. in Ω;
Then it holds that ∇w k → ∇w in L q (Ω) for all q < p, and thus up to a subsequence ∇w k → ∇w a.e. in Ω.
We will also need the following strong convergence result first proved in F. E. Browder [7] (see also [6, Lemma 5] ).
Lemma 2.9. Under (2.1)-(2.2), assume that the following two hypotheses are satisfied:
Then it holds that
u ε → u in W 1,p 0 (Ω) strongly.
Equations with general structures and main results
We are now ready to state the main result of the paper regarding the existence theory for equation (1.1) in the space M 1,p (Ω). From our discussion on M 1,p (Ω), we see that Theorem 1.1 is just a special case of the following more general result. 
satisfying the estimate
.
(ii) Let A, B, and Ω satisfy Assumptions 1, 2, and 3. That is, we assume A, B satisfy
There is a positive number
, and (3.1)
We now devote to the proof of Theorem 3.1. We first start with part (i):
Proof of Theorem 3.1(i). Let u ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) be such that |∇u| ∈ M 1,p (Ω). Then for
Thus by Lemma 2.7 we have e µ 0 |u| − 1 ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) with
Note that
and thus we get
On the other hand, for any m 0 such that mm 0 ≥ 1, we have
where ⌈x⌉ denotes the smallest integer larger than or equal to x. Hence, by Poincaré's inequality and (3.3) we find
That is, we have
by (3.2). Moreover, by Hölder's inequality we see that (3.4) in fact holds for all m 0 > 0 with a constant C = C(n, p, m, m 0 , diam(Ω)). Thus for m 0 > 1, using Hölder's inequality we get
We next define κ = n/(n − p) if 1 < p < n and κ = 2 if p ≥ n. Then by Sobolev's inequality, for any compact set K we have
Now using (3.6), the first bound in (2.3), and the fact that |∇u| ∈ M 1,p (Ω) we have
for all compact sets K ⊂ Ω. Thus by Lemma 2.6 we can write B(x, u, ∇u) = div F 1 for a vector field F 1 such that
. Now assume in addition that u is a solution of (1.1), then we have
Thus letting F = −A(x, ∇u) − F 1 and using the first bound in (2.2), we get the desiblack result.
We next prove part (ii) of Theorem 3.1.
Proof of Theorem 3.1(ii). The proof of this part will be carried out in several steps.
First, we approximate (1.1) and then obtain existence and regularity for the approximate equation. Eventually, we will use the regularity and appropriate test functions to pass to the limit.
We begin by setting, for each T > 0,
We shall impose the subset topology from W 1,1 0 (Ω) on the set E T . In fact, we could also use in E T the strong topology of W 1,q 0 (Ω) for any 1 < q < p. However, there is a problem with compactness that prevents us from using the natural topology of W 1,p 0 (Ω) for E T . It is easy to see from the definition of E T and Fatou's lemma that E T is convex and closed under the strong topology of W 1,1 0 (Ω). For k > 0, we now define a function H k (x, s, ξ) by letting
The map S : E T → W for a constant C independent of k.
We now choose T 0 = 2C. Then for v ∈ E T 0 and F satisfying (3.9) we have
This gives S(v) ∈ E T 0 and thus (3.10) follows.
Step 2. We now prove that for each k > 0 there exists a solution u k ∈ E T 0 to the approximate equation
To that end, we shall use Schauder's Fixed Point Theorem to obtain a fixed point for the map S : E T 0 → E T 0 . Since we already know that E T 0 is closed and convex, it remains to show that S : Recall that we have
Thus by Theorem 2.8 we have S(v l ) → u in W 1,q 0 (Ω) for any 1 ≤ q < p, and up to another subsequence we have ∇[S(v l )] → ∇u a.e. in Ω.
By (2.2) and Vitali's Convergence Theorem we have
Up to another subsequence, it holds that v l → v and ∇v l → ∇v a.e. in Ω. Thus by Dominated Convergence Theorem we have
This is where we use the property that
Thus we can pass to the limit in equation (3.12) to obtain that u = S(v). So far we have
0 (Ω). As the limit is independent of the subsequence it actually holds that the whole sequence S(v l ) → S(v) in
(Ω). This shows that the map S : E T 0 → E T 0 is continuous. To prove pre-compactness, let {u l } = {S(v l )} be a sequence in S(E T 0 ), where v l ∈ E T 0 .
Then as above there is a subsequence of {v l }, also denoted by {v l }, and a function u ∈ (Ω). This shows that the set S(E T 0 ) is pre-compact.
Step 3. In this step we further restrict that
, and C 0 = C 0 (n, p, diam(Ω)) is as in Lemma 2.7. Then we have (3.13)
Let u k be as in Step 2. By Lemma 2.7, we have e µ|u k | − 1 ∈ W 1,p 0 (Ω) for µ ∈ [0, µ 0 ], with (3.14) e
where C = C(p, Λ 0 ). Then by Rellich's compactness theorem, there is a subsequence, still denoted by {u k }, such that and thus we can pass to the limit in (3.11) to verify that u is a solution to (1.1).
To prove (3.15), we write
where s > 0 and G s (r) := r − T s (r), r ∈ R, and T s is as defined in (2.11). Thus for every s > 0 we have
Note that for µ ∈ (0, µ 0 ] we find
By (3.14), this yields that
On the other hand, by (3.13) and Lemma 3.2 below it holds that
Thus combining (3.16), (3.17) , and (3.18) we obtain convergence (3.15) as desiblack. This completes the proof of the theorem.
We are now left with the proof of the following lemma. Proof. Let s > 0 be fixed. For any j ≥ s we define
where
and ψ is a C 1 and increasing function from R to R satisfying
As the sequence {e µ 0 |u k | − 1} is uniformly bounded in W Let D k be the nonnegative function
Then by (3.19) ,ˆ{
Thus combining this with (3.21)-(3.22), we get
for any ε > 0 provided j = j(ε) is sufficiently large.
Our next goal is to apply lim sup k→∞ to both sides of the above inequality. To that end, and Dominated Convergence Theorem, we have
strongly in L p/(p−1) (Ω, R n ).
Next, since u k is uniformly bounded in W Thus using Hölder's inequality we see that lim k→∞ I 3 = 0.
The term I 5 : We have
As F e µ 0 |T j (u k )| ψ(z k ) k − → (0, . . . , 0) a.e. in Ω, by Dominated Convergence Theorem we find
Since ∇T j (u k )sign(u k ) is uniformly bounded in L p (Ω, R n ), we then conclude that
Again, by Dominated Convergence Theorem we have
Thus using (3.26) and ∇z k = ∇T s (u k ) − ∇T s (u), we obtain that
On the other hand,
by (3.25), Hölder's inequality, and Dominated Convergence Theorem.
Combining the last two limits, we obtain
Hence combining (3.27), (3.28) , and (3.29), we conclude that lim k→∞ I 5 = 0.
Thus we have shown that the limit (3.24) holds. Then in view of (3.23) and the fact that Finally, with (3.30) we can apply Lemma 2.9 to conclude the proof of (3.18) as desiblack.
